Tax Facts Index 2000 - 2014

COMPARATIVE DATA

STATE
- Illinoisans’ opinions on taxes & spending JUN/JUL 2000, TFI
- Illinois tax timeline, 1925 -2000 NOV 2001, TFI
- The 2002 Illinois Tax Climate NOV/DEC 2002, Sandstrom
- Illinois Now a High Tax State MAR/APR 2011, Jim Nowlan & Ryan Aprill

EDUCATION
- The best tax reporting in the state – School building program doesn’t add up SEPT/OCT 2001, Lori Browning, Belleville News Democrat
- Schools stretch to tap tort funds NOV 2003, Amy Burch
- Tort law open to broad interpretation NOV 2003
- School superintendent defends tort levy increases – Shelbyville district raises $500,000 in five years NOV 2003, Amy Burch
- State Funding of Illinois Education – Let’s Clear Things Up, Part 1 APR 2010, Ted Dabrowski
- General State Aid for Education, Part 2 JUN 2010, Ted Dabrowski

INCOME TAX
- Earlier date means lighter burden – Tax Freedom Day is April 29 in Illinois APR 2002, TFI
- Illinois Lags Nation in Job and Income Growth for Decade OCT 2010, Jim Nowlan and Ryan Aprill
- A Business Income Tax Primer SUMM 2013, Sonia Vasdev and Mike Klemens
- Graduated Income Tax Viewed From a Tax Policy Perspective APR/MAY 2014, Dr. Natalie Davila
PENSION

- State Pension Programs: A comparison of benefits in Illinois and in Other States AUG 2007, Parkhurst
- Facing Facts: State Pension And Retirees Healthcare Funding – An Update OCT 2007, Martin
- Illinois Pension Crisis and Recommendations for Reform OCT 2009, Martin and Carroll
- Crowding Out-Servicing Illinois’ Pension Debt SEP/OCT 2011, Thom Walstrum
- Senate Bill 512: Restructuring Pensions for Current Employees SEP/OCT 2011, Kirsten Carroll
- Another View of Crowding Out JUL/AUG 2012, Kurt Fowler
- State Examples: What Illinois Can Learn From Other States’ Pension Reform JUL/AUG 2012, Miranda Cherkas

PROPERTY TAX

- A rock, a hard place, and a fair level of assessment, NOV 2000, James Chipman, PTAB
- Property tax growth stabilizes state, DEC 2000, Sandstrom
- Slipping around the cap: collar counties’ property tax bills still rise AUG 2001, David Merriman, IGPA
- Whitley’s education by fire: Replacing the personal property tax NOV 2001, TFI
- System failure – Complicated, outdated property tax chokes south suburban economy FEB/MAR 2003, Kristen McQuery
- Tinley Park intersection epitomizes tax problem FEB/MAR 2003, Guy Tridgell
- Greener pastures – Businesses being “romanced” by attractive taxes of Will County, Indiana FEB/MAR 2003, Guy Tridgell
- Critics: Tax classification inherently impractical FEB/MAR 2003, Kristen McQuery
- Effective tax rates – Home market values from Aurora to Zion JUL/AUG 2003, TFI
- Challenging your assessment & tax bill – You can do something about it JUL/AUG 2003, Brent Bohlen
- Property taxes starting to rise again, SPRING 2004, TFI
- Property tax appeals system saved, SUMMER 2005, TFI
- Effective Tax Rates for 60 Illinois Communities MAR 2007, Parkhurst
- The Cook County Property Tax Dilemma JAN 2009, Tom Johnson
- Effective Tax Rates for 60 Illinois Communities JAN 2009, Tom Johnson
- A Review of the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law MAY 2009, Hagaman
  - History of PTELL Map, Illinois Dept. of Revenue
  - History of CPI’s, Illinois Dept. of Revenue
- Effective Property Tax Rates for 89 Illinois Communities JUL/AUG 2011, Kurt Fowler
- Homestead Exemptions: Reducing Taxable EAV, Increasing the Property Tax Rate JUL/AUG 2011, Joe Sculley
• Illinois’ Personal Property Replacement Tax Boosts Business Tax Rates NOV/DEC 2012, Kurt Fowler
• The Seven Percent Solution Falls Victim to the Real Estate Crash MAR/APR 2013, Sonia Vasdev and Mike Klemens
• Effective Tax Rates for 89 Illinois Communities in 2010 SUMM 2013, Sonia Vasdev and Mike Klemens
• Taxable Property Values Decline For a Record Third Consecutive Year APR/MAY 2014, Mike Klemens
• Homestead Exemptions: Confusing, Complicated and Costly SUMM 2014, Kara Moretto
• Property Tax Update SUMM 2014, David A. Suess

SALES TAX
• The push to streamline sales taxes DEC 2001, TFI
• A penny here, a penny there – The evolution of Illinois’ sales taxes DEC 2001, TFI
• Is the Streamlined Sales Tax Project right for Illinois DEC 2003, Thatcher Smith
• County board pitches tax hike to area officials, DEC 2005, James Washburn, The Courier
• Is Taxing Food All That Regressive OCT 2010, Ryan Aprill

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
• The effects of Demographic Change on State and Local Government Budgets SEPT 2008, Dye
• State Government-A Major Funder of Local Governments NOV/DEC 2011, Kurt Fowler
• Funding Local Government: Illinois’ Largest Revenue Sharing Programs NOV/DEC 2011, Joe Sculley

STATE BUDGET
• Comptroller proposes stronger weatherproofing for rainy day fund, improved budget estimating FEB/MAR 2001, TFI
• FY 2002’s $50 billion plan – State Economy cools, budget priorities heat up FEB/MAR 2001, TFI
• Governor Ryan signs 2002 State budget JUN 2001, Bramlet
Revenues blamed for state’s budget woes-Overspending also cited as culprit MAY 2002, Doug Finke SJ-R
• A state budget rollercoaster JUL/AUG 2002, TFI
• A $5 billion migraine – No easy cures offered for budget ills APR/MAY 2003, Bramlet
• Budget Implementation Packaging JUN 2003, TFI
• How’d we get into this mess? A summary of Illinois’ recent fiscal history SEPT 2003, David Merriman, IGPA
Illinois taxpayers granted tax amnesty as state seeks revenue for budget hole SEPT 2003, *TFI*

Worst funding ration in the U.S. – Pension obligations squeeze state budget OCT 2003, *Kevin Ahlgrim ISU, Stephen D Arcy UIUC*

General Assembly approves budget, SUMMER 2004, *TFI*

Governor, General Assembly use pension funds to balance state budget, SUMMER 2005, *TFI*

Illinois State Budget – Fiscal Year 2008, An Analysis of Revenue and Spending under the Governor’s Proposal and with a Normal Growth Scenario APR 2007, *Johnson and Parkhurst*

Illinois’ Fiscal Future is Bleak MAR 2010, *Richard F. Dye, University of Illinois*

Governor Quinn’s 2011 Fiscal Plan MAR 2010, *J. Thomas Johnson*


**TAX CAPS**

- Are Illinois’ tax caps still a good fit after 10 years? JUL 2001, *Richard Dye, IPGA & Therese McQuire UIC, IGPA*
- On second thought: Tax caps in Shelby County JUL 2001, *Sandstrom*
- Squeezing $2 million from a rock: a school districts tax cap dilemma JUL 2001, *Patrick Pratt*
- Revenue Department offers latest estimates of tax caps savings for state AUG 2001, *TIF*
- Downstate tax caps: a step in the right direction AUG 2001, *Kimble Alexander*

**TAX LEGISLATION REVIEWS**

- A recap of spring 2000 tax legislation MAY 2000, *TFI*
- Illinois lawmakers head home; pre-election gifts heading to homeowners MAY 2000, *Bramlet*
- 92nd Illinois General Assembly spring session JUN 2001, *TFI*
- Important tax laws & legal rulings of 2001 JAN 2002, *Michael Wynne & Tom Atherton*
- 92nd General Assembly legislative update JUL/AUG 2002, *Bramlet*
- Important tax laws & legal rulings of 2002 JAN 2003, *Michael Wynne, Thomas Donohoe, Tom Atherton*
- 93rd General Assembly legislative recap JUN 2003, *Bramlet*
- Important tax laws & legal rulings of 2003 JAN 2004, *Mike Wynne, Tom Donohoe, Tom Atherton*
- ’04 Supreme & Appellate Court tax rulings, WINTER 2005, *Michael Wynne*
- Tax Legislation that successfully passed both houses in 2006 SUMMER 2006
- 2007 Legislative Wrap Up MAR 2008, David Eldridge
- 2008 Legislative Wrap Up MAR 2009, David Eldridge
- 2009 Legislative Synopsis DEC 2009, David Eldridge
- 2010 Legislative Synopsis and Election Review JAN 2011, Scott Selinger
- 2011 Legislative Synopsis – A Look Back MAR/APR 2012, Scott Selinger
- 2012 Legislative Synopsis JAN/FEB 2013, Scott Selinger
- 2012 Election Recap JAN/FEB 2013, Scott Selinger
- 2013 Legislative Synopsis JAN 2013, Nancy Dollison

MISCELLANEOUS
- Illinois Supreme Court & Appellate Court rulings JAN 2000, TFI
- Inmate population growth strains system FEB/MAR 2000, Charlie Wheeler, UIS
- Weighing options to ‘throwing away the key’ APR 2000, Charlie Wheeler, UIS
- Fees added big dollars to state coffers in ’99 JUN/JUL 2000, IL Fee Registry
- Illinois has dizzying array of taxing bodies AUG 2000, Jennifer Nelson, State Capitol Bureau
- Other states keep a lid on taxing bodies AUG 2000, Kellie Gormley
- Illinois Supreme Court & Appellate Court Rulings JAN 2001, TFI
- Catching up to the speed of light – Illinois telecom tax in the information age APR/MAY 2001, Sandstrom
- Corporate Headquarters Relocation Act JUN 2001, TFI
- Lawmakers approve $3.5 billion coal package JUN 2001, TFI
- Enterprise Zones: Trading tax dollars for economic development SEPT/OCT 2001, Mike Kroll
- Sixty years and counting: A brief history of the Taxpayers’ Federation NOV 2001, TFI
- Recession, research & respect, The recollections of Jim Nowlan NOV 2001, Nowlan
- Illinois Supreme Court & Appellate Court Rulings JAN 2002, TFI
- Tax expenditures grew $500 million in ’01 MAY 2002, IOC
- Dollars and Census – How demographics drive state spending JUN 2002, John Chiang, Novanis
- Illinois Supreme Court and Appellate court rulings JAN 2003, TFI
- Credit the gamblers – Riverboat casinos helping to keep Joliet’s once-skyrocketing tax bills in check FEB/MAR 2003, Guy Tridgell
- ’03 Supreme & Appellate Court tax rulings JAN 2004, Michael Wynne
- County touts safety tax as best way to fund proposed courts building, DEC 2005, Bill Grimes & Donna Riley-Gorden, Effingham Daily News
- Committee hears citizens about tax proposal, DEC 2005, Bill Grimes & Donna Riley-Gorden, Effingham Daily News

• 2005 IPA tax contest winners, DEC 2005, *TFI*

• Recommendations of the Task Force on State Finance of the Civic Committee of the Commercial Club of Chicago MAR 2007

• TFI Statement of Principles for 2007 MAR 2007


• Inflation Indexes – Which One is Right? JAN 2008, *Parkhurst*

• Leading Illinois Supreme Court and Appellate Court Decisions – 2007 MAR 2008, *Marcus*

• The Section 25 Budget Loophole SEPT 2008, “Fiscal Focus”

• Leading Illinois Supreme Court and Appellate Court Decisions – 2008 MAR 2009, *Kupiec and Martin*

• TFI 2010 Meeting Schedule DEC 2009

• How the Illinois Tax Foundation Evaluates Comparisons and Rankings APR 2010, *Jim Nowlan*

• Tough on Taxpayers: High Costs of Corrections AUG 2010, *Mary Ann Dyar*


• Government Jobs Pay Better Than in Private Sector MAR/APR 2011, *Jim Nowlan*


• Federal Medical Assistance Plan (FMAP) Is Illinois Treated Fairly? NOV/DEC 2012, *Nana Mkheidze*

• Promote Economic Growth to Deal with Five Alarming Trends: A Proposal From Doug Whitley MAR/APR 2013, *Doug Whitley*

• Illinois Relative Tax Burden Jumps After the 2011 Income Tax Rate Increases SEP/OCT 2013, *Kurt Fowler and Mike Klemens*

• Illinois’ Education Expense Credit SEP/OCT 2013, *Sonia Vasdev and Mike Klemens*

• Illinois’ Franchise Tax: An Archaic Outlier NOV/DEC 2013, *Robert Ross*

• Fund Transfers - Hidden State Spending NOV/DEC 2013, *Kurt Fowler and Tom Johnson*

• Illinois Tax Expenditures: Lots More Than Tax Incentives FEB 2014, *Rob Ross*


• Probing Beneath the Surface: Understanding Why So Many Corporations Do Not Pay Illinois Corporate Income Tax MAR 2014, *Dr. Natalie Davila*

• Does Illinois Have a Revenue Problem or a Spending Problem? APR/MAY 2014, *Mike Klemens*

• Just the Facts: How Does School Funding in Illinois Compare? SEP/OCT 2014, *Rob Ross*